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the present stipendiary in office are look- 
ing up a full ticket, including mayor and 
six councillors.

Pastor Installed.
Ri^by, Jan. 14.—-An installation service 

held in the Baptist church last night, 
when the new pastor, Rev. A- J. Archi
bald, formally took charge of the relig
ious body in Digby. A large number of 
people were present. Rev. H* A. DeVoe, 
pastor of the Sydney street Christian 
church; Rev. Geo. Wood, pastor of the 
Digjby Presbyterian church; Rev. W. H. 
Evans, pastor of Grace Methodist church; 
Rev. Ward Fisher, pastor of the Clem- 
entsport Baptist church; Rev. F. H. 
Beals, the retiring pastor, and Rev. A. J- 
Archibald took part in the services. Ex- 
Mayor Sproule addressed the meeting. He 

the programme as a member of 
the town government, but as we have 
had no civic government since 9.30 o’clock 
Monday evening, he could not speak in 
an official capacity but only as a private 
citizen.

After the service a half hour was spent 
jin.a social way. The choir was assisted by 
sister churches. The evening was greatly 
enjoyed by all present.

The annual meeting of the municipal 
council opened yesterday morning. Mat- 
ters. of importance will come before the 
councillors this session. A number are 
objecting to the plans of the new alms
house at Marshalltown. It is $iid an ad
ditional furnace is now required to heat 
the building and that the sleeping rooms 
are not wisely planned- Councillor Peters, 
who represents Westport1, has recently 
visited several of the best almshouses in 
the provinces and will offer suggestions 
along this line. Keeper Sabeans is giving 
good satisfaction and keeps the premises 
in .first class condition.

the honor and integrity of the empire. . 1 should not they of ties future bear their
We welcome the Angel of Peace, and look share of our burtihe-B*?. I strongly recoin - 

forward to fhe development of that magmlfl- mend the careful consideration of these mat- 
cent country, protected in its liberty by Brit- ters to the members of this lodge, end invite 
Jeh government, and nurtured by and founded their co-operation and action, 
on the principles of British institutions. I have not - been officially called upon to

The 12th day of July, the one day all allay any trouble, -investigate any charge, or 
Orangemen are bo solemnly bound to keep rebuke any constitutional infringement, and 
to grateful remembrance, was duly celebrated as far as my knowledge extends, peace and 
by a parade through the streets of our city harmony prevail in our district. 1/et nnity 
from the hall to Indian town, where we em- be our object in all our undertakings, tor 
barked on the good steamer Victoria and unity not only joins two hearts tiwo souls— 
were swiftly conveyed to Fredericton. There and friendship makes as one, but in unity 
we were received by our York county there is strength, 
brethren and joined in with them and after word of power, 
we had traversed many of the streets and Finally my brethren I assure you I highly 
avenues of that city, to the inspiring strain appreciated the honor you oociferreJ °n me 
of semi-martial music, the procession broke by electing me as your district master, and 
ranks and we dispersed, each one going, to during tile year I have honestly endeavored 
the different places of interest according to to discharge the duties erf my office. I know 
the, bent of his inclination. The day was I am not perfection, no man is, and <? I 
perfect, the turnout excellent end I bave have erred it has been unintentional and I 
no doubt the brethren thoroughly enjoyed trust you will kindly overlook my faults 

' themselves, although ft is much to be re- and omissions.
greeted that there was no apparently settled I sincerely hope that nothing may happen 
Understanding as to public addresses at Fred- to mar the peace and harmony of this an- 
ericton on that occasion. nuail meeting and that we may enter upon

The 25th June was appointed for the cor- another year of our history, not only inj
onction of His Most Gracious Majesty King bued with the principles of loyalty to our 
EdWard VII, but his critical illness caused sovereign and our country, but strong in our 
a postponement of that great event until the determination of endeavoring to live up to 
9th August last. This occasion was cèle- the standard of our association, ever beax- 
brated by our gathering together under the ing in mind that the strength of unity is 
auspices of the St. John counity I*. O. IL. intensifie! by the binding influences of broth - 
Beneath the glorious sunshine, beaming out erly love, and -that the Divine attribute of 
♦f the depths of a cerulean sky; amid build- truth, is the foundation of every virtue, 
ings adorned with royal flags an1! designs; WM. B. WAULACE,
along streets lined with cheering crowds, District Master,
gaily decked in holiday attire; with cannon 
thundering plaudits in our ears, we marched 
with them in procession to St. James’ Epis
copal church, and there attended divine ser
vice, thanking our Heavenly Father for the 
recovery of our beloved sovereign, and as 
loyal subjects, rejoicing that in the presence 
of representatives from all parts of his 
great “dominions beyond the seas,” and at- ■ 
tended by the envoys of other powers, hei 
bad been crowned and proclaimed king of 
this realm, according to the rights, customs 
and ceremonies, as established and acknowl
edged by the British nation.

“Long to reign over us,
God save the King.”
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■ Large Attendance, and Very Satis- 

ftWtffy Reports Pre
sented.

strength Is the watch-
Town Without a Government, Mayor 

and AG Resigning.

Addressed by District Master, W. B. Wal
ls Recalling Events ef the Last Ye»r— 
Election of Officers end Appointment ef 
Committees.

yiVege table Prep oration for As - 
sbnilating theToodandRegula- 
ling the Stomachs and^owels of

Trouble Over Action of Stipendiary Magis- 
trSrte—Him Dismissal Asked by Council 
Under Threat of. Resignation — Former 
jJIdn’t Come, Latter Did-Installation of 
Pastor.

was on

The annual meeting of St. John District 
I,. 9. L.- No. 1 ma» held in Orange hall, 
Germain street, Tuesday. There was a 
very lange attendance of delegates, more 
than, 1M members of the district lodge be 

ing giremet.
District Master Wm. B. Wallace occu

pied, th# chair. County Master S. E. Mor
rill, P. P. Master C. N. Skinner, P. C. 
(Master Robert Maimell, P. U. Master Mc- 
Artihdf, and P. <3. Martin British America 
A. J. Armstrong mere seated on the plat
form.

After the lodge was opened the district 
master appointed the following commit* 
tees:— . „

Finance and. audit—G. B. Ward, Wm. 
Bur (peon add ». B. Hennigar.

CrMentiftle-^BdbSrt lfcxweH, Joseph 
Johnston and Robert Rubins.

The master then read bis annual address, 
as f«tiaw«:-r,. -

Brother Deputy and Brethren,—A year ago 
I wad hdiOred by ytiu my brethren and ptaoed 
dn the high end important position <rf district 
master. , The time has glided away pleas
antly ahd another mile stone In our life s 
Journey has been reached as with many 
good «eolation* we ape viewing with vary
ing emotions the roseate bued dawning of a 
now year. As we traverse the rugged path
way M tifs êa» we hot back, from our pres- 

with feelings of pleasure that 
we have been true to 
tw oaaohiogs of ear 

order. Or must oiu- thoughts be associated 
with'fà’-pwüg pf regret tor some thouehtieee or 
«hWiMAact done or some her* expression 
uSed towards

Promotes Digestion,Ch*iful-

ness araRet Contains n " ‘ 
Opnim.Mormine nor Mi 
Mot NasXptic.

Digby, Jan. 13—Digby today is without 
a mayor and town council and the great
est excitement prevails. A special meeting 
of the council Was held last night, and 
after the regular business the mayor read 
correspondence in connection with the re
moval from office of Stipendiary Magis
trate Holdsworfh. After the mayor and 
council had considered the matter care
fully they resigned in 
Sproule gave the following statement:—

“On the 21st October last Policeman 
Bowles complained to the mayor add com
mittee on temperance that, on his going 
to the Dufferin Hotel, id Digby, kept by 
C. A. Jordan, for the purpose of collect
ing a fine imposed iby John Ho’.dsworth, 
stipendiary magistrate, for a violation of 
the Canada Temperance Act iby C- A. Jor
dan, t}ie stipendiary magistrate, who had 
issued ' the warrant for the collection of 
the fine, snatched it front, the policeman’s 
hands, stating that he had given Mr. Jor
dan two weeks in which to pay. The fol
lowing day the council was called to
gether, aud the stipendiary magistrate, 
out of courtesy, requested to attend,which, 
however, he failed to do-

“As, according to legal advice obtained, 
the council were advised the stipendiary 
magistrate had no right to give any ex
tension of time to the defendant, after 
issuing his warrant directing the constable 
to collect forthwith, or to interfere in any 
way with the officer executing it, a resolu
tion was passed that the govemor-in-coun- 
cil be petitioned to remove the stipendiary 
magistrate from office- A few days later 
the petition, with statutory declaration of 
the policeman setting out the facts, was 
forwarded to the attorney-general, asking 
for the removal of the stipendiary magis
trate from office, or in the alternative for 
an investigation in regard to the matters 
in declaration set out.

“On November 27 the attorney-general 
came to Digby and was present at a meet
ing of the council. He also saw the sti
pendiary magistrate. The council on this 
occasion requested the mayor to inform 
the attorney-general that unless the sti
pendiary magistrate apologized to them 
for his action toward' tfieir official, or was 
removed from office, they would, after a 
reasonable time, resign in a body. No 
apology has been forthcoming; no inves
tigation has been he'd, and no removal 
has takeq plapev.mor does the prospect of 
any, action in the matter on the part of 
thé government seem nearer than it was 
last October.

“The mayor and council are content that 
the ratepayers shall judge of the propriety 
of the position they have assumed; they 
will allow themselves to bs nominated for 
re-election and, i.confidently look for the 
most emphatia endorsetion of their con
duct on the 3rd of February next.”

Your correspondent has ibeen informed 
that a requisition is being circulated for 
the nomination of men to take the place 
of the regular retiring councillors, but the 
resignation of the mayor and all the coun
cillors is a surprise to many and leaves 
the town in a position unknown to the 
maritime provinces.

It is said the town is in the best shape 
financially since the days of incorporation 
and that the future prospects are good.

The trouble has occurred just at a time 
when the ratepayers are looking forward 
toward increased shipping facilities, which 
are bound to give the town a big boom. 
The Digby-Sydney line of railway will al
so be seeking terminal facilities here.

Judge Holdsworth declines to talk to a 
newspaper. man. The reason that the 
papers were taken from the police officer 
is, the judge claims, that a prosecutor 
Under the Canada Temperance Act has no 
right to serve his own papers.

Ex-Mayor Sproule is president of the 
Liberal Association here and Councillors 
Jonathan Letteny, Geo. H- Peters and ,W. 
W. Hayden are also Liberals in politics 
as well as Judge Holdsworth. Councillors 
J. H. Syda, S. W. Titus and C. A. Dakin 
are Conservatives. The latter will not al
low himself to be re-nominated as he 
wishes to retire, business not allowing him 
sufficient time to attend to public duties. 
The remainder of the retiring officials seek 
election.

A requisition has already been circu
lated asking the same mayor and coun
cillors to accept nomination. W. E. Van- 
Blareom’s name has been added to fill 
the vacancy caused by the retirement of 
C. A. Dakin- Those who favor keeping
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After the address was read it was hand
ed to a cotmnittee composed of George 
Jenkins, James Keys and James Holman, 
to report on.

Col. A. J. Armstrong, secretary-treasurer 
of the hall trustees, then read bis report, 
showing the hall to be in a very good posi
tion financially, there being a large bal
ance over the expenditure.

The district secretaries read their re
ports. They* Were handed to the finance 
and audit committee.

After all the committees had reported, 
the lodge proceeded to (the election of offi
cers, which resulted as- follows :—

W. I). M., Wm. B. Wallace.
W. D. D. A#L, George R. Baxter.
D. chaplain, C. F. Robinson.
D. rec. sec., M, A. McLeod.
D. fin. sèc., D. B. Webster.
D. D. of C„ Joseph Sullivan.
D. treasurer, C. White.
D. lecturer, Wm. Irvine.
D- inside tyler, Fired. Nice.
The election and installation was con

ducted by the D. b. M.. A. J. Armstrong.
After the officers were installed there 

speeches by C. N. Skinner, Hon. H.

body. Mayora
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I Aperfecf Remedy forConslipM| 
tion. Sour Stomacb.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Tac Simile Signature oI.

ESTATE OF JOHN 
FRASER IH PRORATE 

COURT HT HAMPTON

NEW YORK.The 5th of Nfovem'ber (the festival of the 
Gunpowder Plot) was duly observed in our 
district by a suipper, at wibich a number of 
our members spent a few hours pleasantly 
and socially together and listened to ad
dresses from some of our brightest speakers.

This day is -not etrictly an Orange day, it 
being formerly observed by the Church of 
England, who held a special service on that 
da# in commemoration of the merciful de
liverance of the king and the members of 
the British parliament froth an imminent 
peril, but aa It has been cut out of their 
Liturgy, if is wéîl that tt Should have a god
father, and our Orange association is now 
its sponsor. It is cleaimed as a day mark
ing an epoch In English history and as being 
the forerunner of a number of events which 
led up to the ultimate placing of William, 
Prince of Orange, on the English throne and 
the firmly establishing of both civil and re
ligious liberty. As has been well said, “We 
celebrate tt for what it is, what it has done, 
and what it will accomplish.”

During the year I have, in accordance with 
the requisite of the constitution, accompanied 
by the district officers and others, officially 
visited all the lodges in my jurisdiction, as 
follows: York, No. 3, on the 16th October; 
Vefrier, No. 1, on the 21st October; Bidon, 
No. 2, on the 26th October; Havelock, No. 
27, on the 11th November; Gideon, No. 7, on 
the 19th November : Johnston, No. 24, on the 
17th November, and in addition to the above,
I have personally attended and officiated at 
the installation of officers in all of the 
lodges. I have to thank the officers of the 
district lodge and other brethren who ac
companied me and assisted me on my visits, 
especially the Deputy District Master Brother 
GooderloJi, District Secretary [Brother Sul is 
and D. of C. Brother -9ullliv&nr who were 
always at their stations.

But here I rauat not let pass an event 
which marks the year. I refer to the kind 
and courteous invitation of W. Brother C. 
N. Skinner to the officers and pest district 
masters of this district for an evening at 
his home, there to participate with others 
in his hospitality. We had a most enjoyable 
time and all our brother seemed to regret 
was that his house was not large enough to 
hold the whole Orange order. I think I 
voice the sentiment of every one In tender
ing to Brother Skinner the sincere thanks of 
this district lodge for the good he has done 
this association, not only by his hospitality 
but in upholding and proclaiming the prin
ciples of our order, by his example and at
tendance, and his inspiring addresses in our 
lodges and elsewhere during the past year.

A question as to the beat means of coping 
with the evii of the suspension of members 
for non-payment of dues hâs been brought 
to my notice. This matter agitates all so
cieties relying as we do on the payment, of 
their dues for support, and the moot effective 
remeiy seems to be by constant reminders 
by quarterly or monthly notices to toe mem
bers of their duty to ray promptly and per
sistent efforts of our financial secretaries in 
collecting.

My attention has been called to the ques
tion as to the reducing of the district lodge 
to toe Orange degree at its business meet
ings. Section 61 of the constitution sayr 
that the district lodge must be opened on 
the blue degree, but it may be reduced at 
the option of the lodge. I do not find it laid 
down on the order of business that the lodge 
is to be reduced, nOr Is it laid down in the 
order of business in the county lodge, but 
it is different with grand lodge for It is 
distinctly laid down as an order of business. 
This leads to the conclusion that as there 
is no absolute requirement In the constitu
tion. but merely an option in the* lodge itself, 
the option should not be exercised merely 
as a matter of course but as a matter of ad
visability, necessity, or 'benefit.

Our finances are in excellent condition and 
we have a handsome balance to our credit 
this year as our worthy treasurer’s report 
will verify, and the yearly statement of the 
trustees of our hall I am given to under
stand will also show a balance to credit and 
toe reduction of the mortgage to the sum of 
$2.000, bearing interest at 5 per cent.

It may be well for a moment -to consider 
this question of finance. Our hall wants 
renovating and new carpets and new fur
nishings are sadly needed; we want more 
room for the comfort and entertainment of 
our members, particularly the young men in 
our order: in some of the lodges I have vis
ited I found a growing sentiment for a 
dheaoer rate of occupation rent, and in view 
of these matters so pressing themselves on 
our attention might it -not be fairly consid
ered if it would not be better to let the 
mortgage stand as it is for a few years and 
use the monies coming in for some of the 
above purnosee and also help the lodges oc
cupying the hall by reducing the yearly 
amount they have to pay as rent. Why should 
we deprive ourselves for the benefit of three 
who are to come after us. or he pointed at 
as the slaves of a thankless future? Why

E
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Interesting Points Arise in Passing 
Accounts of Late St. John Resi
dent,

were
A. McKeown, the newly elected officers, 
6. -E. Morrill and. other members of the 
order.

of snr tallow fr*,eletw?
L«â W» join together In offering a hymn 

of gratae and thanksgiving to our Father in 
Heaten for tiering time tor dealt so tnorct- 
fulljc and bounteously wild ne api a grayer 
for forgiveness and future guidance and pro
tection.

From al! «hartero In «Ms proertnee comes 
toe report that toe star of our association 
is in toe ascendant nn*l that the benign In
fluence of it* raye untrammelled by the 
clouds of letoorBBce, prejudice and seiflebness 
Is betas felt as an auxiliary in the guiding 
of th<*ë without our pale to the true haven 
of liberty, loyalty And truth, but an we re- 
Jdoe tost we sire spared to again meet to
gether and ponder over these things there 
is ckuto fer eomrw amongst us, for a-me 
hive joined

■

Hampton, N. B., Jan. 15—Judge Gilbert 
was engaged today on the return of the 
citation to pass the accounts of the late 
John Fraser, who in bis lifetime was a 
well-known shipbuilder in St. John. Pre
vious to bis death, the deceased vas in 
financial difficulties; and a number of 
judgments were entered up against him, 
but the sheriff failed to discover any 

and the executions were re-

H0USE AND SENATE PASS 
BILL FOR REBATE OF COAL 

DUTIES FOR A YEAR.

(Continued from Page Six.) 
meht striking out the words “for a period 
of one year,” which was voted dawn. He 
then proposed an amendment placing all 
coals on 'the free list, which was likewise 
voted down.

Alexander Dick Ta ki in Boston.
Th< Boston Herald of yesterday has the 

following:—
“The Canadian market has taken about 

all the coal we have been able to produce, 
outside our contracts, this winter, and 
even if the duty of 67 cents a ton were

property 
turned “no good.”

Since Mr. Fraser’s death, nearly $3,000 
has been collected by the executors. A 
further large sum has been found to his 
credit in the hands of William Thomson 
& Sons.

A Georgs Fraser, of Australia, claims the 
money in Messrs. Thomson’s hands, and 
has forbidded Messrs. Thomson paying 
the money over to the Fraser estate. The 
executors have not forced Messrs. Thom
son to pay over the money in their hands. 
The accounts were passed as presented.

It has been generally taken for granted 
that judgments do not rank over ordin
ary debts in insolvent estates. In the 
proceedings today, the lawyers for the 
judgment creditors insisted that judg
ments ranked among secured debts, and 
therefore should be paid'in full or so far 
as the estate would permit over ordinary 
debts.

Judge Gilbert decided to hear the argu
ment on the matter of judgment on Feb
ruary. 21 next.

À. H. Hanington, K. C., represented 
James Collins; J. King Kelley, Macaulay 
Bros & Company; Geo. H. V. Belyea, C. 
Flood & Sons; H. H. Pickett, Alex. Fra
ser, judgment creditors; and Chapman & 
Tilley the ordinary creditors.
Ewing represented the estate.

1A ■
P"•‘The foffttmbtAMe caravan, which moves 

To that myeterteus neatm, wher*’’each shell
tnlf • i, «• •

His Chazotoer 4n uhe ytient Halls of l>eth."
t 111Amongst three who have passed into the 

unknown abyss of the future I have to refer 
to the decease df our late brother James 
Kelly, the news of whose sudden death at 
Halifax was a «hock to his friends and a 
sad message to Ms wife and family of email 
children.

He ymM a poet grand master of this juris- 
élction and a past district master of this dis
trict. Brother Kelly was not only an active 
cltlsen hut an enthusiastic and zealous 
Orangeman, and one whose aggressiveness 
and geniality will be missed at our annual 
meetings. In his character as grand 
he was beet known to his brethren and his

removed—and I don’t believe it will be— 
we couldn’t help you much in the way of 
staying off a coal famine in Boston.”

This statement was made by Alexander 
Diqk, of Sydney (C. B.), general sales 
agent of the Dominion Coal Company, to 
a Herald reporter lhst evening. Mr. Dick 
is now ip, Boston looking after some ship
ments of coal to this port, but just how 
large the shipments are, where they are 
consigned, what the price is, or anything 
else about them, he refused to say.

“We are in a peculiar situation down 
there,” he said, “and have to be very 
careful about what we say for publica
tion. You have no idea how closely they 
read the newspapers, and if I should go 
into prices and other details it might get 
us into trouble later on. You can say, 
howiver, that all the coal we can spare, 
afk ;• tupplying the home market will come 
to Boston and other New England porte. 
Wt have been sending some here during 
the winter beyond our regular contracts 
w th the Boston & Maine and the New 
1 ugland Gas & Coke Company, and we 
have also sent some to Portland (Me.), 
and Portsmouth (N. H.)

“We have six collieries running, and the 
output is 12,000 tons a day. The demand 
in Canada lias increased greatly on ac
count of the strike, which has resulted in 
a shortage of anthracite, and it is our 
duty to supply" this demand before look
ing for outside markets. That the Cana
dian people expect, and they would look 
upon it as a species of treachery if we 
should send coal to Boston while there 
was a demand for it there.”

“What is your coal selling for now in 
Sydney?” Mr. Dick was asked.

“I would rather not give prices,” he re
plied. “There has been very little ad
vance on account of the strike.

“The statement has been made that 
anthracite coal, brought from the Penn
sylvania mines during the present winter, 
has been selling at Canadian ports at a 
lower figure than the people of Boston 
haye been compelled to pay. Is "that 
true ?”

“I do not know, of course, what you 
have been paying for coal here, except in 
a general way, but I have heard that an
thracite coal has been selling in St. John 
(N. B.) at from $12 to $15 a ton.”

“What is the duty on coal going into 
Canada from this country?”

“There is a duty of 50 cents a ton on 
fcituminoiK. There is no duty on. anthra
cite. There is very little bituminous coal 
shipped to Canada from this country, but 
a small amount goes to Toronto.”

Mr. Dick said that Sydney coal is very- 
much like our bituminous, some of it a 
little better. There is no anthracite mined 
in Canada.
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■energetic work In our oseo- 
Mb (term of office will long 

Jbered '6y them.
reprewntative, I attended the ses- 

*he Grand Qrajige Lodge of New

ill roup,bo
Abt; Cou•Ioil. er

Drunswiclc held at Fredericton on -the 19th 
Of Senth iMt- There was some discussion 
on toe matter of propogation and a scheme 
iras adopted, funds voted and a committee 
appdfotdl *Bte important work, but, while 
we htaftjiy endorse wfca-t has been done, 
yet we «frou)d ever keep before us the fact 
that Auraient of propbgetibn lies
In publicly and fearlessly proclaiming our 
principle^ and in putting our beet and most 
influential men at -the head of our ranks as 
herd!#» <rf Wore principles and as guardians
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mes a cbr#c con- 
jxervil-

aredUpeciall^cr s cum 
a Ædicai ere 
me Stomach,

and if nik ehe#ed b 
dition. Nl 
ine, which
ach and bowW trouble. _ 
for Crampe, ^kic, Gas in 
Summer Complet, Nervilin#excels every
thing in the rgdical lum is an indis
pensable household stnpj^ and costs only 
25c. Buy « bottle today.

Try Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake Fills.

emedveâd adyleer» men
I aled. lp my representative capacity et- 

tenffM at tile session df the Grand Orange 
Itodeet* British America, held on tile Cana- 
diari Aide of Niagara Falls on 4-th June last, 
where I had too pleasure of meeting with 
many of tie prominent members of our

:es

I Baird & Peters
Selling Agents,Le aide routine business, the ex empli cation 

the rqy&l scarlet degree under a new scar
let ritual and the discussion of matters ap
pertaining to the ritual took up so much of 
our time that many of the notices of motion 
bad to stand over until next session. I also 
there met some of our American Orange 
Brethren, wfro were tending a session of 
their grand lodge on -the American side. I 
«hall long remember toe scene as toe mem
bers of our two great organizations stood on 
either bank, bidding each other fiarewell, 
with that mighty river between us, its pic- 
tureaque shores lined with buildings, full of 
busy machinery propelled by its sturdy 
waters as they rolled tumultuously onward 
40 the prink of a precipice and then leapt 
fearlessly and irresistibly forward to smother 
toe waters below, assenting its power and 
demonstrating its usefulness to man, and 
with Amorous grandeur proclaiming the 
bandy work o>f toe Guwtt Creator.

On th,e 3Œst May last we were called upon 
letirato toe advent of peace in South 

Afriçps The war in this country, brought 
«bout by to.e prejudice aud arrogance of 
Borné, and âieisfceti and fostered by the envy, 
tiaitred a«d disloyalty of others, has destroy
ed many a life, broken up many a home, and 
made the ^eare of toe widow, the orphan 
and' toe bereaved one to water toe earth. 
This association mztde no uncertain or dis
loyal egup.4 to, this matter, and many of its 
membefs and their sons, inspired with feel- 
IngswiStfléiAhMen. W-tiielr- cdwntiry and fealty 
to toril} eovopelgo, volunteered their ser
vices, red, jn. some tofW1,?68 their lives 
In tfi% ifphol^îng bf" 'freedom and maintaining

St. Joi n.
of

“PARALLEL LIVES*” Wedded at Oromocto.
A very pretty wedding was solemnized 

at Oromocto Monday, when Miss Gusaie 
Lawney, second daughter of Patrick Law- 
ney, of Waasis, was united in marriage to 
Edward Brann, of Waiterville (Me.) The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. Fr. Mc
Dermott, a number of the friends of both 
parties being present- The bride was at
tended by her sister, Miss Bessie Lawney, 
while the groom had the support of Mr. 
Louge, of Burton. The happy couple were 
the recipients of many handsome presents- 
They Arrived in the city Monday evening 
and are guests at Windsor Hall and will 
leave shortly for WaterviUe to take up 
their aibude. The bride has many friends 
in this city who will w'ish the happy 
couple all the happiness of married life.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

Cromwell and DeWet Alike in Many Par
ticular*, Says N. Y. Evening Post.

De Wet takes high rank among those 
men, rare in the world’s history, who 
have risen to greatness in the profession 
of arms without previous military train
ing and without desiring such distinction.

The most illustrious of all self-educated 
commanders was Oliver Cromwell, and he 
was past 40 when he first drew the sword. 
The resemblances of the two men are so 
marked that if a modern Plutarch were 
now writing Parallel Lives he would prob
ably group them together.

Cromwell accomplished more than De 
Wet. He was victorious to the end of 
his career, and he left his mark on the 
world’s progress, but he always had a 
government at his back to keep him sup
plied with the enginery of war. In this 
way he was better provided than the 
royal forces opposed to him.

De Wet seldom knew where his next 
week’s subsistence was to come from, he 
was frequently short of ammunition, and 
his artillery was mostly what he took 
from the enemy. He was obliged to re
lease the prisoners whom he took in bat
tle, because he couid not feed them, 
whereas the British transported the Boers 
whom they captured to Ceylon, St. Hel
ena and Bermuda, »o that they might not 
be available for exchange.

De Wet did not rise to so high an emi
nence as Cromwell, but the fame which 
he won was gamed in a shorter time and 
with smaller resources". No one can read 
of his career without believing that if he 
had had Cromwell’s opportunities he 
would have equaled the lord protector 
both as warrior and as statesman.

They were alike in other ways. Both 
were strongly averse to war per se, and 
both were moved by deep religious feel
ing—Cromwell more so than De Wet, 
since religion was a greater motive power 
in the 17th century than in the 19th. Both 
were men of extreme modesty, not in the 
least given to vaunting their own deeds.

Cromwell ascribed all of his victories 
to the Lord of Hosts. De Wet attributes 
his to the valor and self-sacrificing spirit 
of the men who served with him and

I
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Tbs great question that now agitates Texas 
farmers Is the boll weevil. This tittle in
sect attacks tie boll of tbe cotton plant be
fore It matures and agis but the Interior of 
«.(
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Probate Court.
Citation was returnableWedneeday in the 

matter of the estate of the late Margaret 
A. Ilazen. The application, which was for 
the appointment of George M. Anderson 
and David H. Anderson, brothers of the 
dec.eased, as administrator, was opposed, 
and the hearing was adjourned pending a 
settlement. J. Douglas Hazen was sug
gested for the appointment as administra
tor as an uninterested party. Dr. L. A. 
Currey. K. C.; S. A. M. Skinner, and 
Hon. C. N. Skinner appeared for David 
H. Anderson and George M. Anderson ; 
Attorney-General Pugsley for Sarah Lotta, 
a f-i=iter of the deceased; Dr. A. 0. Earle, 
K. C., for Julia Johnston, a niece; and J. 
Roy Campbell for Charles V. Johnston 
and Margaret O’lBrien, nephew and niece.
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A feature of the Christmas tree industry 

which lias developed in the eastern states is 
the shipment of fir and spruces from New 
y«,rk to Porio Rico, Cuba, Mexico red Brazil 
for use w CbfistltiW ttW.
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Is the date for beginning our new term.

No. *—Express from Halifax sod Syd
ney............................................—

No. 7—Express from Sussex ....................
No.1X1—Express from Montreal sad Qne-^

No. $—Mixed, from Point du Charte....16 
No. 25—Express from Halifax and Fte-

bec

17tou
.12NO. 1—Express from Halifax 

No. SI—Express from Moncton (Saturday 
only) .. .. .. «.............................. 24.35

m trains run by Atlantic Standard Tima;
24.00 o’clock Is midnight. _______

D. POTTENGBR, 
General Manager.

Moncton, N, B„ October 10, ISM.

GEO. CARVILL, O. T. A.,
City Ticket Otfloe,

7 King Street, St. John, N. B.

On and after SONDAT, October 12, 
trains will run daily (Sunday sxoepted) 
follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 1—Express for Halifax and Camp-
bellton ...........................................

No. 4—Mixed, for Point du Ohene.........1
No. 26—Express fer Point du Ohene Hal

ifax and Plctou ..
No. S—Express for Sussex.........................
No.134—Express for Quebec and Mont

real .....................................-................*
No. 10—Express for Halifax and Byd-^

TRAINS ARRIVE AT OT. JOHN.

f-
ff ;

INTERG0L0NI
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We thank the public moot heartily for 
generous patronage received during t 

now closing.
We will try hard to merit still great 

confidence throughout 1903.

very

S. KERB. & SON
Odd Fellows’ Hall.

Wanted : Good hustll^

Agents in every unrepresented 

district to sell The Daily 
Telegraph, 
chance for wide awake boy 

to make some money.

Here is i

Write for particulars to

Telegraph Pub. Co.,
St. John, N. B.

Landing I
j

400 Bags Middlings ;
350 “
100 Cases Canned Goods.

Victor Feed ;

JAMES COLLINS,
208 and 210 Union Street, 

St. John, N, B.

After Christmas
A large number of young men and 
women of the Maritime Province 
are coming to Fiederioton Bueluesi 
College, and we are enlarging our al
ready spacious and well equlppe, 
quarters to accommodate them. Hun 
dreds of graduates of this lnstltutloi 
are holding good positions throughout 
Canada and tbe United States. You' 
chances are as good as thebe. Beni 
for catalogue. Addreae
W. J. OSBORNE, - Princip*

Fredericton, N. B.
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ASTORIA
Castor! a is put up In one-size bottles only. If 

la not sold in bulk. Dont allow anyone to sell 
yon anything else on the plea or promise that if 
is “Just as good” and "will answer every pu 
pose.” titi* Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-I1-I-A
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H1MR0D 
a standard 
many eminent physicians and sold 
throughout the world for over a 
quarter of a century, 
markable testimonial

NIMROD M’F’C CO., 
1*",*I?or*üo*by''xll druggists.
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Urinary MissB. 
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I had
m

could he 
and hid

My walk, my urine waa scanty 
y colored. After taking: only 
of Dosn's Kidney Pills I can 

tend them to anyone suffering 
idney trouble. They ere the best 
ever took.

fMae Sfe. per box or 3 for $1.25. All Dealers or The Doan Kidney Pill Co^Toronle, OoL
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